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Year 12 Reminders 

 
 

EARLY ENTRY PROGRAMS 
Latrobe ASPIRE – Close 31st August 

Australian Catholic Uni – CAP – Close 12th August 
(Melbourne), 2nd September (Ballarat) 

Charles Sturt Advantage – Close 31st August 
Swinburne University Early Entry Program– Sign up 

for updates: 

www.swinburne.edu.au/alerts/coronavirus/future-student/early-

entry-program/ 
 

YOUTHRIVE SCHOLARSHIPS  
 

UNIVERSITY – Now Open – Close August 24th 2020 

www.youthrivevictoria.org.au/scholarships/uni-scholarships/ 
 

RURAL CHANCES (TAFE/Apprenticeships) –  
Open September 4th 2020 

www.youthrivevictoria.org.au/scholarships/rural-chances/how-

to-apply/ 
 

 

 
ALTERNATE PATHWAYS 

VCE STUDENTS – Achieve Latrobe 
Your ATAR is one way to get into university – and to 
measure your achievement. But La Trobe’s research 
shows there are other ways to predict your success. 

That’s why you can now study a single uni subject online 
in Semester 2, 2020 (beginning in either July or 

November) and use your mark (instead of an ATAR) to 
get into a selected range of courses. With Achieve at La 

Trobe, get a taste of uni life and unlock an offer to an 
eligible degree based on your uni marks. Depending on 

the subject you choose, you can also receive credit 
towards your future degree. We’ll use your subject mark 
to calculate a La Trobe ATAR equivalent score, and if 

you also receive an ATAR in 2020 we will use whichever 
result is higher to assess your application.  

Achieve at La Trobe is free and online. 
 

For further information visit: 
www.latrobe.edu.au/study/apply/pathways/undergrad/achieve-

at-la-trobe 
 

VCE & VCAL (Senior) STUDENTS – Prepare for 
Latrobe 

“Prepare for La Trobe” is a pathway option to La Trobe 
University which involves studying micro-subjects that set 

you up for success in future study. 
If you’re a VCE, HSC or IB student, you’ll need to 

complete three micro-subjects. If you’re a VCAL (Senior) 
student, you’ll need to complete six micro-subjects. (Study 

in either July, September, November, or January). We’ll take 
your average mark across these subjects and use that to 

calculate a La Trobe ATAR equivalent. 
 

And if you also receive an ATAR in 2020, we’ll look at 
your ATAR and at your average mark across your micro-
subject and use whichever result is higher to assess your 
application. Choose from subjects taken from our Tertiary 

Preparation Program. 
 

For further information visit: 
www.latrobe.edu.au/study/apply/pathways/undergrad/prepare-

for-la-trobe 
 

DISCOVER DEAKIN  
COURSE WEBINARS 

 
 

To Register Visit: 

www.deakin.edu.au/about-deakin/events 
 

 

 Medical Imaging 
Wednesday 15th July 6:00pm – 7:00pm 

Discover Deakin's Bachelor of Medical Imaging, a 
course equipping you with the latest knowledge in 

medical radiation science, including ultrasound, X-ray, 
and magnetic resonance imaging. You'll learn in our 
state-of-the-art facilities and take part in extensive 
clinical placements to ensure you graduate career-

ready. 
 

Occupational Therapy 
Monday 20th July 6:00pm – 7:00pm 

Learn more about studying occupational therapy at 
Deakin – a course that will equip you to promote good 
health and wellbeing and improve people's lives every 
day. As a qualified occupational therapist, you'll work 

collaboratively with people who have a range of health 
limitations, including those caused by injury, health 
conditions, delayed development, or the effects of 

ageing. 
 

Public Health and Health Promotion 
Tuesday 21st July 6:00pm – 7:00pm 

Deakin’s Bachelor of Public Health and Health 
Promotion gives you the chance to make a real 

difference to people’s lives on a broad scale. Find out 
more about this impactful degree and how it can help 
you shape a healthier, happier future for individuals, 

communities, and populations. Learn more about 
careers in public health and health promotion and hear 
form one of our course experts on where this degree 

could take you. 
 

OPTOMETRY 
Wednesday 22nd July 6:00pm – 7:00pm 

Deakin University’s 3.5-year accelerated optometry 
course is a specialised combined degree that focuses 
on detecting, managing, and treating eye disease and 
supplying corrective solutions. It leads to registration 
as an optometrist and provides graduates with the 

discipline-specific knowledge required to practice as 
an optometrist throughout Australia and New Zealand. 

 

NURSING AND MIDWIFERY 
Thursday 23rd July 6:00pm – 7:30pm 

Find out why Deakin's School of Nursing and 
Midwifery has been ranked in the top 1% in the world 

for nursing. You'll graduate in demand, with the 
knowledge, skills, and professionalism to work as a 

registered nurse and/or midwife in a diverse range of 
health settings. 
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Discover What's Next: Fashion 

Thursday 16th July 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
 

From design to textile development, merchandising to 
marketing, build a beautiful portfolio of work to help get 

your start in the fashion industry. 
This is the perfect session if you're in secondary school 
and are considering studying Fashion courses at RMIT. 

 

Discover What's Next: Health and 
Biomedical Sciences 

Thursday 23rd July 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Find your place in the healthcare industry and choose 
from roles in mental health, nursing, medical science, 

complementary medicine and more. This session will also 
allow you to discover how pharmaceutical, laboratory and 

biomedical science fields can change lives and 
communities. 

This is the perfect session if you're in secondary school 
and are considering studying Health & Biomedical 

Sciences courses at RMIT. 
 

To Register Visit: 

www.rmit.edu.au/events 
 

 
ONLINE INFORMATION SESSIONS 

www.melbournepolytechnic.edu.au/information-sessions 

Tuesday 14th July 
Drama and Theatre Arts 

Music Industry 

Thursday 16th July 
Business Management 

Floristry 

Friday 17th July 
Pathology Collection 

 

 
 

www.monash.edu/inside-monash 
 

Webinar: Art Design and Architecture 
Wednesday 15th July 6:00 – 7:00pm 

Interdisciplinary learning plays an important role in 
preparing people for the workplaces of the future. Our 
interdisciplinary and studio-based Bachelor of Design 
course allows students to complete specialisations in 

communication, industrial, spatial, or collaborative 
design. 

 

Webinar: Business in an International World 
Wednesday 15th July 5:30 – 6:30pm 

Join current International Business students and 
graduates as they discuss internships, study abroad 
and post degree experiences. How did international 

study improve career progression, and how can 
internships be used to get a foot in the door to a job, 

especially in the current climate? 
 

 

ACU | Guarantee and Entry Pathways  

 
Guarantee your place at ACU, even before your Year 
12 exams. The ACU Guarantee program offers eligible 
Year 12 students a place at ACU based on your Year 
11 results. 
Offers may be made as early as September. While 
successful applicants must still complete their Year 12 
exams, you can do so secure in the knowledge that your 
marks from Year 11 meet our entry requirements. You 
may also enhance your entry score by including a short 
personal statement that gives ACU an insight into your 
personal circumstances and motivation for university 
study. 

Applications open 3 August 2020.  
To register your interest visit: www.acu.edu.au/study-at-

acu/admission-pathways/acu-guarantee 
 

 
Register your attendance here: 

https://federation.edu.au/events 
 

Webinar: Think of Federation for Business 
Tuesday 14th July 4:00pm – 4:30pm 

Discover how an industry-focused degree at 
Federation Business School can give you the skills, 
knowledge, and confidence to succeed anywhere in 

the world. 
 

Webinar: Start your Career in Early 
Education 

Wednesday 15th July 6:00pm – 7:00pm 
Federation University’s new Bachelor of Education 

(Early Childhood) commences in 2021 and our Master 
of Teaching (Early Education) is perfect for those 

looking for a career change. With an incredible range 
of scholarships available and high demand for 

teachers, education is a rewarding career that can 
take you anywhere. 

 

Webinar: Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineering 

Thursday 16th July 6:00pm – 6:30pm 
Join a fast-growing global industry with a qualification 
in electrical or mechanical engineering. Explore the 
options available for an undergraduate degree, or 

postgraduate study.  
 

 
UPCOMING INFORMATION SESSIONS 

Diploma of Nursing 
Tuesday 28th July 5:00pm (On Campus) 

 

www.eventbrite.com.au/o/bendigo-tafe-information-sessions-
3346265028 
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SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

 
Excellence in Creative Media Scholarship 

A full-tuition Scholarship for domestic students applying 
for a Bachelor degree commencing in February 2021. 

 

Kickstarter Grants 
$15,000 Tuition Scholarships for high achieving Year 12 

domestic students applying for a Bachelor degree, 
commencing in February 2021 (Diploma available in 

Adelaide only). 

Creative Indigenous Scholarship 
A full-tuition scholarship for a domestic indigenous 

student applying for Bachelor degree commencing in 
February 2021. 

https://sae.edu.au/admissions/sae-scholarships/ 
 

HARVEST CASUALS 👷♀ 🌾🚜👷♂  
 

 
Looking for casual work this harvest? 

We’ve got roles available across the state from the 
Wimmera and Mallee regions right across to the Murray 

in the north east. 
To find out more and/or to apply 

visit: www.graincorp.com.au/careers/harvest-
recruitment 

 

 
Charlton, Birchip, Dimboola, Sea Lake 
To find out more and/or to apply visit:  

https://skilledworkforce.programmed.com.au/grainflow/ 
 

 

Camp America | Online Information Session 

 
 

Wednesday 15th July 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm 
Summer Camps are looking for you! Teach your skills all 
summer, make a difference and meet great mates on 
your next adventure. Stop dreaming and start your next 
adventure from home. Join Camp America for an Online 
information session from the comfort of your home. 
We’ve got heaps of tips and tricks to make your dreams 
reality and make application stand out. Get a full rundown 
of what your Camp America Experience could look like. 
Bring mum, dad, and your best friend, all are welcome. 
 

Topics Covered: 
• What is Camp America? 

• The role of the Counsellor 

• Before and after camp travel 

• Program Costs 

• Application tips 

• And more! 

To Find out more visit: 
www.campamerica.com.au/events/camp-america-online-3 

 

 
 

Schindler Lifts Electrical Apprenticeship Program 
2021 

 
Applications are now open to Schindler’s 2021 Electrical 

Apprenticeship Program. Throughout your apprenticeship, 
you will combine working with Schindler and studying for 
your trade qualification (Electrotechnology Certificate III). 
Applications are open to people over the age of 16 who 

have completed Year 10. 
There are positions available across the country. 

Applications are open until Friday 31 July. 
Find out more and apply 

here: www.schindler.com/au/internet/en/careers/why-

schindler/apprenticeship-program.html 
 

Women in Defence Virtual Information Session 

 
Join us for a virtual info session on Wednesday 15th July, 

6:00pm AEST and speak with current serving personnel 
about the many ways the Australian Defence Force can 

support you and your goals. 
To register for this event and/or other ADF events please 

visit: www.defencejobs.gov.au/events/ 
 

Sue Clay   
Careers and Pathways – North Central LLEN 
s.clay@ncllen.org.au 
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